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Landowners and farmers have found it increasingly difficult to agree on an equitable cash rent as crop 
prices and input costs have recently experienced significant volatility. Cash lease rates aren’t public 
knowledge and don’t have a public clearinghouse such as a futures exchange so information on rates is 
often sketchy or unavailable. Cash lease arrangements often create a negotiating environment where 
there is asymmetric information. Landowner lessors are often negotiating at a disadvantage without 
recent yield information and knowledge of current farming practices and economics. 
 
Flexible cash leases help solve some of this problem of asymmetric information. A flexible cash lease 
normally requires more information sharing between the two parties as the calculations necessary in 
flex rental rate calculation require sharing of a combination of yield, price and occasionally cost data. 
Flexible cash leases do allow flexibility but they may not be suitable for every situation. They do require 
more communication between landowner and farmer. They also require more management and record 
keeping. These flex leases typically require a sharing of data from the farming lessor to the landowner 
leasee. The lease also will contain a formula to calculate the final rental rate to be paid at the end of the 
lease period. Since most flex lease calculations require some combination of yield, price and possibly 
input costs, there needs to be verification mechanisms agreed to and written into the lease.  
 
The verification part of a flex lease is often the trickiest part of the whole arrangement. The price 
component verification can be easily solved by choosing a market destination for price averaging in the 
flex lease calculation that is accessible to both tenant and landowner although some tenant farmers may 
prefer to use the actual prices they receive when marketing crops as the price data points to be used in 
the calculation. One difficult parameter to verify in most flex lease calculations is the yield component. 
Weight tickets, yield maps, bin measurements or crop insurance yield submissions are viable options. 
Costs, if used in a flex lease, require verification but may pose challenges. A landowner with a good 
understanding of modern crop production practices and costs may have an advantage with this type of 
flex lease as they will be able to use their judgment to determine if costs are being reported properly. 
Professional farm management services may be a wise investment for a landowner with little experience 
with farm leases and more specifically, flexible cash farm leases. 
 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Flexible Cash Renting 
Advantages: 
1. Flexible cash rent enables the landowner to share in the additional income that results from 
unexpected increases in yields or crop prices of crops considered in the flex lease agreement. If the cash 
rent also is flexed for changes in yields, the landowner will benefit from above-normal yields regardless 
of the cause. 
2. For the operator, risk is reduced. Cash-rent expense is potentially lower if crop prices or yields are less 
than normal. 
3. Calculating flexible cash rent requires more communication from both parties. 
4. For the operator, a flex lease may minimize loss of rented land base due to being outbid for 
inadequate market adjustments. 
 
 



Disadvantages: 
1. For the landowner, flexible cash rent increases risk. 
2. Windfall profits that may be realized by the operator from unexpected price increases are reduced. 
3. If cash rent is flexed according to yield, the landowner becomes more concerned with the level of 
crop yields as well as the accuracy of reported yields. Yields must be verifiable and segregated for each 
land unit in the lease. 
4. If cash rent is flexed according to yield, the operator may give up part of the benefits from higher 
yields resulting from managerial input, thus possibly reducing incentives to maximize yields and profits. 
5. Calculating flexible cash rent requires more management from both parties. There must be 
agreement on how to verify the factors that are used to calculate the rental rate each year. 
 
Typical flex leases include: Cash Lease with Bonus, Percent of Gross Income, Percent of Net Income 
 
The following two examples display different flex lease methods that have been utilized by farmers in 
Ohio. The parameters included in these examples are only one possible set of figures and are not meant 
to suggest that these should be included in all flex leases. Lease parameters will vary widely! 
 
1. Cash Lease with a Bonus Approach 
Tenant and Landowner agree on: 

a. Base Rent (and Max Rent?) Base Rent should be below market rent due to landowner upside. 
b. Base Gross Revenue (Agreed upon price x yield combo or Tenant Cost of Production plus X$s?) 
c. How to calculate and verify Actual Year-End Revenue (Yield and Price verification) 
d. How extra revenue (Actual Revenue – Base Revenue) is shared? What %? 

 
Example: 
Base Rent: $100 (Max: $200) 
Base Revenue: $798 (145bpa*$5.50/bu.) 
Excess revenue shared: 33% to landowner 
Actual Revenue: $949 (165bpa*$5.75) 
Bonus: ($949-$798)*0.33 = $50 
Total Flex Cash Lease Amount: $100 + $50 = $150/acre 
 
2. Percent of Gross Income Approach 
Tenant and Landowner agree on: 

a. Minimum Rent (and Max Rent?) Min. Rent should be below market rent due to landowner 
upside. 

b. How to calculate and verify Actual Year-End Revenue (Yield and Price verification) 
c. Percent of gross income as rent by crop 

(Range of percentages often used: Corn – 25-33%, Soybeans – 35-42%) 
 
Example: 
Minimum Rent and Maximum Rent:  Minimum$100 and Maximum $200 
Percent of Gross Income as Rent: 
Corn -25% 
Soybeans - 35% 
Actual Revenue: 
Corn - $650 (130bpa*$5.00) 
Soybeans – $440 (40bpa*$11.00) 



Rent: Corn -$650*0.25 = $163/a 
 Soybeans -$440*0.35 = $154/a 
 
 
3. Percent of Net Revenue 
Tenant and Landowner agree on: 

a. Base rent (and max rent?). 
b. How to calculate and verify actual year-end revenue and expenses. 
c. Yield, price, and costs verification. 
d. Percent of net income as rent. 

 
 
A Sample of Actual Flex Leases: 
 

1. Corn acreage: 25% of gross revenue 
Soybean acreage: 30% of gross revenue 
 

2. Base Rent: $180 /ac  
Plus Bonus: $20 /ac if average corn price is +$5 /bu. 
 

3. Corn acreage: 25-30% of harvested grain delivered to local elevator  
Soybean acreage: 30-35% of harvested grain delivered to local elevator 
% of grain explicit in written agreement; varies by soil type 
 

4. Corn or soybeans: 27% of gross revenue (price component: average price of farmers selling 
price) 

 
5. Base - $175 / ac – Corn: 28% of gross revenue, Soybeans: 34% of gross revenue 

 
6. Base - $190/ac + Bonus;  Producer Cost/Acre $575/Ac; Bonus based on actual revenue – base 

(Producer costs (direct + machinery (custom rates)) x 33% 
 
Other Factors 
One possible suggestion for handling Crop Insurance payments in a Flex Lease is to share the crop 
insurance proceeds and premiums in the same % as Flex Lease parameters. 
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